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YESTERDAY i
Ye shades of returned bustles,<

snuff and corset covers. what willbe
in vogue next? A man’s hat design-
er sticks long feathers in the hat
band and doesn't call it sissy! We
should expect something like this
after viewing the wasp waistlines
that fashion decrees for women-
kind. It is indeed a return to the
family album, with a vengance.

Many a Kennewick parlor holds a
plush-backed edition of family pic-
tures of yesteryear, of a much-be-
whiskered baseball nine of Grand-
pa’s hey-day, of great uncle Who-
sit's second wife and numerous
shameful sights of cousins stretched
out on baby stomachs on bear-skin
rugs. in ditto outfits! There appear
a photo of the family rig with a
straw-batted gentleman clothed in
linen duster, waiting at the gate.
In these proud albums of family
stock comes a more recent view of
the first automobile and even this
vision is apt to bring down the
modern house!

We are returning to the simple
life in apparel and appeal. The
young folks are slowing up on the
jitter and returning to the soft, slow
and sweet waltz time.

'

The snow-
bound youth wear ear-muffs and
hand muffs, frowned upon as old-
fashioned a few years ago. In the
southland the beach parade in-
cludee bathing numbers of ruffles
and skirts similar to the ones of
great grandmother’s day. This go-
ing from 1940 to 1890 will probably
be followed by a hop to 1950 and
along will come a complete reno-
vation of family budgets.

GLAD 'I'IDINGS
Heartening it is when the U. S.

can cut down her yearly death rate.
The infant mortanty is low in com-
parison to other years as well as
the death rate of mothers. The ad-
vance of science and the steps for-
ward in medical research is our hope
as mankind fights the foe disease.
That cancer and heart’s disease is
increasing is a saddening note, but
many skilled men are devoting their
time to those menaces. While there
are men to fight for health a cour-
ageous battle will :be waged. We in‘
Kennewick have faith in the ability;
of modern science to put up the}
good fight. ‘

ABELIEF
The famous New York columnist, O.
O. Mclntyre, who passed away some
time ago and leaving his public at a
loss to replace him, was said by
some to be a sceptic regarding re-
ligion. Here is an excerpt from a
letter written to a woman in Ohio,
who had expressed her sentiments
regarding a piece Mclntyre had
written dealing with religion. One
sentence is enough. “I do know that
only those of us who have faith and
believe in a higher power have any
inward peace in these days of tur-
moil.” That is a belief and a faith,
and is impressive enough for those
Courier-Reporter readers who en-
joyed “Odd’s” writings.

Once upon a time there was a
man who was known for his thrift
and industry and frugality. He went
about his affairs and attended
strictly to his business and always
paid his debts when they came due.
One day a bunch of gangsters at-
tacked him. He put up a great fight
but he was outnumbered three toone. He asked his friends standing
around watching the fight for a gun
with which to protect himself. . His
friends did not feel like helping
him. They were afraid the gang-
Iters wouldn't like it. So the rob-
bers kept on beating him. Finally
he went' down covered all over
with blood and bruises, and the
gangsters walked over him and took
his possessions and kicked him out
of his house. “It was too had,”
his friends said. “if he had just
had a gun he could have whipped
the gangsters.” Moral: Finland is
still fighting.

The United States had two World
Fairs last year and Europe had two
wars.. The world fairs did not pay
out and neither did the wars.

A few newspapers. in a poor at-
tempt to appear facetious, made
light of. the exposure by the FBI.
of the Christian Front gang. We
feel Mr. Hover’s organization did
exactly right in bringing the whole
organization into the open where
it could be taken apart and looked
into. If it is harmless no harm
has been done. If it contains the
germ of a threat against the gov-
ernment it should be handled as a
treasonable matter.

One of the things we like most
about youth is that it lives in the
present and the future. Realizing
that the past has no hope, no pos-
sibilities that it can offer, youth
looks ahead to tomorrow—the only
place that possibilities or hope can
be found. If better times are in
store they must come from solutions
worked out in the future. If better
and more efficient living is in store
for the race it must come out of dis-
coveries made in the future.

Grabbing is a habit as much as
any other habit. It grows by use
the same as other habits grow. Peo-
ple who fall into the habit of find-
ing fault and crabbing and criticiz-
ing soon find themselves crabbing.
criticizing and fault-finding to the
exclusion of everything else. The
habit of criticizing and fault-finding
once it gets hold of an individual
seems to cause him to forget how to
see the good side and the bright
side of things. It requires no more
effort to develop the habit of pick-
ing out the good things. the praise-
worthy things. and having a good
word to say about them.

The store of the Columbia Cloth-
ing company was broken into and
goods to the value of more than
SIOO stolen. The robbers entered by
means of breaking the rear window.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Luke arrived in
Kennewick from Seattle and settled
on the place known as the Malchow
place in Section Seven.

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9IO
Kennewick citizens awoke one

morning to find the Columbia ho-
tel on Front street in ashes. The
origin of the fire was a mystery.
The b uilding was owned by the
North Coast Railroad Company.
the property having been purchased
the previous fall for $9,000. The loss
was to fall heaviest on the Van
Holderbeke Nursery company. which
had between $7,000 and 38.000 worth
of choice seedlings stored in the
building.

YOU CONTROL IT They are telling it on a local miss
who recently come into possession
of a. fur coat the other day some one.
in an effort to be factions, asked
how many quadrupeds was it neces-
sary to skin to make that coat? “I
don’t know how many quadrupeds
were skinned,” she said, “but I do
know there was one biped.”

There is action being taken by
several women’s organizations to
clean up the morning programs on
our radios. Numerous are the pro-
tests received -by the major broad-
casting companies regarding the
sort of thing dished to the house-
wife each day. There are too many
continued stories dealing with di-
vorce, infidelity, murder, desertion.
If you have ever spent a day listen-
ing to the series of tales from the
radio you wonder how the programs
are separated and straightened out
in the mind. There is such a same-
ness, complain many. Women's
clubs ask for more educational pro-
grams where topics deal with prob-
lems of homemaking. They insist
thatthe sort of thing we receive
now is degrading and depressing.
This may be too true, but is not
world news depressing and are not
world relationsships degrading?
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The Library fund continued to grow
with- donations being between $l6O
and $175.

Work had commenced on the
Kennewick Fruit Growers associa-
tion new warehouse on Front
street and planned to do business
within the next thirty days.

Frank Emigh was planning to
build a one story concrete business
building 25x115 feet with a base-
ment.

The Miges Rosella Hamilton and
Jesse Perry won a decisive victory
over the Puyallup debaters here.
This team was to debate at Aber-
deen in March and their success in
this debate would determine the dis-
trict championship.

The Elite Barber shop had been
purchased by Charles Conway, who
was to make a number of changes in
redecorating the building.

Fire escapes were being extended
to the third floor of the Hotel Ken-
newick.

TEN YEARS AGO—I93O
The meningitis quarantine was

being lifted and schools would open
the following Monday.

Floyd Hutchins was thought to
have been chloroformed while sleep-
ing at his home one night and $l3O
worth of clothing and a watch was
stolen.

NO NAMES
Wreckers have completed tearing

down the frame building on the cor-
ner opposite the bank, formerly oc-
cupied by the Columbia Electric
coglpany._ ,

The celebration of birthdays of
famous men brings forth a sugges-
tion from a distressed citizen, that
too many statues of illustrious peo-
ple, do not bear their names. _ He
wonders how a foreigner can tell
who is who and why. The statue
usually bears the name of the manu-
facturer! But most of the statues in
our country need no introduction
as their bronze figure is familiar to
almost everyone. A schoolboy was
asked “What was Abraham Lincoln
most famous for?” and the reply,
“For his memory.” “What makes you
think so?” asked the teacher. “Be-
cause there are so many statues to
his memory,” replied the boy.

The fair association had set the
dates of Feb. 28 and March 1 for
their winter carnival. The outstand-
ing feature was to be an old-time
fiddlers’ contest.

The new highway between Prosser
and Kiona was officially opened to
traffic and it was reported in excell-
ent condition.

H. S. Hughes and Dale Smith had
gone to Olympia to attend the state
convention of school directors.

J. B. Slaugenhaupt had traded
his Highland orchard for the
Zackow tract in the Garden tracts.

Miss Ivel Terri] and William
Lortz were married February 10 in
Prosser. They went on to Chelan,
where they were to make their
home. 3

The Washington Irrigated Lands
company had opened an office in
chhland for the general transaction
of real estate business.

Mrs. A. V. Mcßeynolds, who had
been critically ill of heart trouble
for the past week was considerably
improved.

-Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Klitten had
returned from a visit to Los Angeles.

Mrs. Kit Gifford .entertalned the
Kennewick Woman’s club at her
home thirty years ago.

Earl (Penney) Ferrell of Horse
Heaven, returned from Spokane.
where he had graduated from bar-
ber’s college.

A local woman who puts out feed
for the birds objects because the
sparrows and starlings rush in and
eat most of the food. That seems
to be the way of the world when
we help thé worthy, a lot of un-
worthy get in on it too.

Gene Spaulding had gone to Cali-
fornia, where he was to visit with
relatives.

Miss Gladys Speegle had accepted
the position as secretary to county
agent, E. C. Durdle.

The Hover roads had been receiv-
ing special attention with blasting
work and the graders working on the
new roads which the surveyors had
laid out.

Locust Grove Grange
t 9 Resume MeetingsThe bomb sight used by the U. S.

Army bombing planes is said to be
the most remarkable device of its
kind in the world. It is considered
the greatest military secret of the
world. The sight is manufactured
in a hundred different factories in
this country, each factory making a
single part. These [parts are then
assembled at one point under the
greatest

‘

possible secrecy. Ariel
bombers ?ying at a height of 25,000
feet, equipped with the new sight,
are said to be able to drop a bomb
in a three foot circle. Bombers
without the Sperry sights do well
to come within fifty or a hundred
feet of their mark.

Locust Grove Grange will meet
Saturday, February 17 at .the hall.
The organization has had no meet-
ings lately on account of the weath-
er.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—I92O
A huge bone, thought to be of

some prehistoric animal was un-
earthed in a sand bank ?ve miles
northwest'of Riohland on the works
of the Horn Rapids canal. The bone
was found by A. S. Murray and was
between three and four feet in
length and six or eight inches
across.
Frank Bentley returned from a. visit
to New Orleans and other southern
cities. He had accepted a. position
with the Produce company's imple-
ment department.

Kaltenborn says of Thomas L.
Dewey that he always goes after the
higher ups in crime. This is a new
thought in crime prosecution. As
a general rule it is the stooge and
the henchmen who is picked up,
while the master minds are not
touched by the law.

Four of the famous guns which
the 146th artillery used during the
war were to be sent to Walla Walla
where they would be training pieces
for Battery A, new motorized com-
pany of the Washington National
Guard.Not that it will make any di-f-

--ference with the modem gala, but
-this is leap year.

The S. P. & S. railroad company
was relaying the tract between Fin-
ley and Kennewick with new steel.

The Misses Ethel Tompkins and
Beatrice Sherk left for a three
months’ visit in Los Angeles and
other California cities.

The best bit of humor that has
appeared in the daily press for some
time is the statement by John
Lewis that his organization did not
get sufficient consideration from
the Roosevelt administration. There
are plenty of people in this country
who believe that radical labor lead-ers get everything from the admin-
istration except the Capitol dome at
Washington.

B. J. Campbell was again back on
the mail route for the River Road.

The Freshmen girls of the high
school entertained with a leap year
party. The young people were
chaperoned by Mrs. C. F. Winken-
werder and Mrs. P. F. Bate.

Locust Grove Home Circle will
meet Tuesday, February 20 at the
home of Mrs. Lois Wooden in Ken-
newick. Mrs. J. W. Root will dem-
onstrate angel food cake making
and a shower will be given for one
of the members.

Budd Larkin was a Seattle visitor
Monday and Tuesday.

The Mesdames Safford. Edwards,
Larkin and Simmelink attended a
shower at the home of Mrs. Lois
Wooden, honoring Mrs. Guy Lyons
on Wednesday. Many lovely gifts
were received by the honoree.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Simmelink and
family, Gilbert Clodfelter and C. C.
Williams attended the Pomona
meeting at Finley Saturday.

’1!”

Mr. and Mrs. Budd mm and
family were Spokane visitors Wed-
nesday. ‘ _ __ _ _

Gets New Tractor

planning to move back to Kenne-
wick end lett nonday to nuke ur-
nnsemenu nbout moving.

?r. and Mrs. Guy Lyons were
Thursday visitors 1t the Gilbert
Edwwds home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Edwards were
Pullman visitons over the week-end.

Harry Clodfelter took delivery of
new tractor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Uta of
Pomemy were week-end guests at
the R. K. Safford home. They are

“Look at all the newspaper adver-
tisements, the color pages in the
magazines, the billboards —and lis-
ten to the radio programs! You and
I have to pay for all that when we
buy advertised cigarettes!"

Thus certain factions—somewell-
meaning but misinformed; others
with selfish or un-American mo-
tives—harangue American business
methods.

Business does not deny that the
cost of advertising is ?gured into
the price of its products. But, for
example, advertising sells many
p‘ackages of cigarettes instead of a
few. Hence manufacturers produce
cigarettes in vast quantities and at
less cost per pack. These savings.
passed on in lower prices, actually

—to SAVE YOU even more
on STOP-and-GO

SUPER-SHELL
Anadvanoedmotorflelforexcep?oulpufm

A new experience is waiting for you at your neighborhood
Shell Dealer’s. It’s the result of Shell's “balancing process,”
by which every drop of NEW Super-Shell is made more
fully usable in your motor.

Just wait till you feel the smooth accelerating power of
the NEW Super-Shell as you whisk from ?rst—to second—-
to third! Feel its improved anti-knock qualities on the long-
est steep hill you an ?nd!

Check the great mileage—particularly in Stop-and-Go,
the real economy test of any gasoline! You’ll agree with
enthusiastic Shell engineers who say:

NEW Super-Shell’s extra margin 0f Mme—at no
increase in price, makes it today’s outstanding gasoline value.

MCOOD GASOUNES MADE EVEN'BEJTTER

For every cold in the head ink:neMck there are ten ways at Nit. according to the advvruuemm“

Where's hat fellow who mthe rumor that Great Brim“ Ngoing to resume payment of her"debt in December?

Thirteen Puffs on a Cigarette

make advertising cost us unthing.
The actual cost of advertising is

but a tri?e. For example, the cost of
advertising a package of popular
cigarettes is equal only to the price
of hall of one cigarette. or, about
thirteen deep draws on the cigarette!

It requires the value of 10 ciga-
rettes to pay the taxes, leaving the re-
mainder of the price for raw ma-
terials, labor and pro?t.

Ifcigarettes were not advertised,
they not onlywould cost much more
—hut, you and Iwould be unable to
get our favorite brands except at a
few stores in the largest cities.

The American Way of Living re-
quires the service of advertising,
quantity sales and modern, large-
scale manufacturing.

UPHOLD AMERICAN STANDARDS

...BUY ADVERTISED BRANDS
k * *

Tbis is one- of a series of advertisements pared by the Advertising Club of
St. Louis, sbawing consumer bene?ts gained tbmngb advertising.

Shell Has Developed

TWO STARTLING
NEW GASOLINES

—to give you an EXTRA MARGIN OF
PERFORMANCE at no increase in price

v"SHELL PREMIUM
( WITH ALKYLATE)

lighutmumtofaunmrhelmrmmm

NewShellPremiumoomesfromdlesamescienti?ct-eseardl
that produced the ?rst commercial 100-octane gasoline f0!
raang and ?ghting planes.

Alkylde, the latest, most startling development in the
re?ning industry, now has made possible super-octane ava-
tion fuels.

Shell PremiumcontainsdbyldeJ'hroughthiscosdype'
troleum derivative, pure hydro-carbons now give the NEW
Shell Premium impmved anti-knock qualities.’
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Momapensivemmakc,NEWShell
Premitmcostsyouaomotednnmal.
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Not only money, but time, thought and trouble by getting dea-
sert for the regular meals, and even for that party you have

been worrying about from the local bakery.

If you want something for a special occasion, tell us and let 111

decorate a cake for you—birthdays, anniversary or wedding. We

can surely please you.

For the jaded appetite, you can find new and tempting sugges-

tions from the following which we carry in stock, in addition
to several kinds of Benin-'5 Better Bread:

Glazed Donuts Nutty Donuts
Maple Twists Cake Donuts
Persian Twists Fruit Bars
Crispies . Bear Claws
Cinnamon Rolls Pecan Rolls

Cocoanut Bars Date-Nut Cookies
Parker House Rolls Pineapple Rolls
Chocolate Marshmallow Rolls Jelly Rolls
Lady Fingers Maccarons
Bread Sticks Patty Shells

Butter Muffins French Rolls

Remember Wednesday is Cream Pu“ Day!

KENNEWICK
BAKERY
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